To evaluate the size-fractionated cDNA libraries of human brain previously constructed (O. Ohara et al. DNA Research, 4, 53-59, 1997), the occurrence of chimeric clones and the content of clones with coding potentiality were analyzed using the randomly sampled clones with insert sizes of 5 to 7 kb. When the chromosomal location of 30 clones was determined by the radiation-hybrid mapping method, the map positions assigned from the 3'-and 5'-end sequences separately were coincident for 29 clones, suggesting that the occurrence of chimeric clones is at most 1/30. Using 91 clones mapped to chromosome 1, the content of clones that have the potentiality coding for proteins larger than 100 amino acid residues was estimated to be approximately 50% (46 out of 91 clones) on the basis of nucleotide sequence analysis and coding potentiality assay in vitro. No significant open reading frames were detected in the remaining clones. Although the clones coding for short peptides may not have been included in the above estimation, the libraries constructed from the whole brain mRNA fraction appear to contain a considerable amount of clones corresponding to the 5'-truncated transcripts in an unprocessed form and/or those with long 3'-untranslated regions.
An important aim of the human cDNA projects is to predict the coding sequences of genes, but little effort has been put into characterizing full-length transcripts, especially those with longer sizes in spite of their functional importance, mostly due to technical difficulties. Therefore, we have begun sequencing cDNA clones corresponding to relatively long transcripts. 1 ' 2 Recently, we constructed a series of size-fractionated cDNA libraries of human brain to investigate the cDNA clones coding for large proteins. 3 ' 4 According to the previous analysis on randomly sampled clones with an average insert size of 7.0 kb, approximately 90% of the clones contain new 5'-sequences, and approximately 20% of these clones direct the synthesis of proteins with apparent molecular masses larger than 50 kDa in vitro. ' 1 Although the sequencing of such clones coding for large proteins is in progress, 3 ' 8 the remaining clones have not been characterized at the sequence level. In this paper, we report the results of analysis performed to estimate the approximate contents of chimeric clones and of the coding potentiality of clones, using the randomly sampled clones from libraries 4 to 6 with insert sizes of 5.3 to 7.0 kb. 4 Communicated by Mituru Takanami * To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel. +81-438-52-3932, Fax. +81-438-52-3931, E-mail: nseki@kazusa.or.jp
Chimeric Clone Test by 3'-and 5'-end Mapping
Among several possible ways to estimate the content of chimeric clones, we chose the chromosomal mapping method 5 which uses human/rodent radiation hybrid cell panels because, the mapping data can be used in future analyses. If chromosomal mapping is performed using the sequence information on the 3'-and 5'-ends separately, the probability that a clone mapped at the same position is chimeric should be very low. Based on this assumption, we randomly selected 30 clones with an average insert size of 5.3 kb, and designed polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-primer sets that specifically amplify products from human genomic DNA and either the 3'-or 5'-end sequence of each cDNA clone. The radiation hybrid panels used were GeneBridge 4 (Research Genetics Inc., USA). 6 Detailed experimental conditions for PCR and primer sequences will be described elsewhere (Seki et al., manuscript in preparation). The results of the analysis are shown in Table 1 . The map positions deduced from the 3'-and 5'-end sequences independently were nearly identical or extremely close on the same chromosome regions in all clones except one clone (hhO175) one end of which was mapped on chromosome 8 and the other on Chromosome Chrl Places -0.00 cR from CHLC.GATA42A04 hhOl 66f
Chromosome Chrl Places -0.00 cR from CHLC.GATA42A04 hhO171r
Chromosome
Chromosome Chr2 Places 3.87 cR from Wl-l 0237 hhO197r
Chromosome Chrl 9 Places -0.00 cR from RP_S28_1 hhO197f
Chromosome Chrl 9 Places 3.56 cR from AFMA134XB9 hhO2O7r
Chromosome Chrl Places-OcR from NIB1364 hhO2O7f
Chromosome Chrl Places -0 cR from NIB1364 hhO2O8r
Chromosome Chrl 0 Places 4.60 cR from WI-6602 hh0208f
Chromosome Chrl 0 Places 4.60 cR from WI-6602 chromosome 7. Although it is difficult to deduce the conclusion, the data suggest that the occurrence of chimeric clones in our brain cDNA libraries is at most 1/30.
Sequence Analysis of Clones with Positive Signals in the in vitro Coding-capacity Assay
Chromosomal mapping was done for 1,000 clones randomly sampled from libraries 4 to 6 and 91 clones were assigned (9.1%) on chromosome 1 which represents 8.3% of the entire genome 7 (Seki et al., manuscript in preparation). Using the 91 clones, we assayed their coding potentiality by the in vitro transcription/translation assay system (TNT T7-coupled reticulocyte lysate system, Promega Co., USA). 4 Fifty-five clones listed in the upper section of Table 2 generated some protein signals in the visible region (longer than about 15 kDa) on SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE).
Since 6 out of the 55 clones matched with known genes in the latest DNA database (GeneBank database, release 93.0), we determined the entire sequence of the remaining 49 clones using the shotgun strategy previously described. 4 -Open reading frames (ORFs) longer than 100 amino acid residues were identified in 39 clones (KIAA0444 to KIAA0483), and their sizes were roughly coincident with those estimated for the in vitro products (see Table 2 ). Taking the clones coding for proteins larger than 50 kDa into account, the number of clones became 28 (30%). In Fig. 1 , the predicted ORFs are shown by closed boxes and Alu and other repetitive sequences by dotted and hatched boxes, respectively. The average size of the cDNA inserts was 6.13 kb, and that of ORFs corresponded to 840 amino acid residues (2.5 kb). The inframe termination codons upstream of the putative first ATG codons were identified in 19 clones (19/39), in which 10 clones carried the ATG codon within the contexts of Kozak's rule. 9 In Fig. 1 , those ATG codons are shown by closed triangles and other ATG codons which did not match Kozak's sequence are shown by open triangles. The sequence features and expression profiles of proteins larger than 50 kDa are described in the accompanying paper 8 and those of smaller proteins were deposited in the public database.
Among the 55 clones which showed positive signals by the in vitro assay, 10 clones did not give any ORFs longer No. 5] N. Seki et al.
347 Table 2 . Sequence data and coding potentiality of analyzed clones.
Gene number (KIAA)   0444  0445  0446  0447  0448  0449  0450  0451  0452  0453  0454  0455  0456  0457  0458  0459  0460  0461  0462  0463  0464  0465  0466  0467  0468  0469  0470  0471  0472  0473  0474  0475  0476  0477  0478  0479  0480  0481  0483  0484  0485  0486  0487  0488  0489  0490  0491  0492  0493  0494  0495  0496  0497  0498  0499  0500  0501  0502  0503  0504  0505  0506  0507  0508  0509  0510   Accession  number"   AB007913  AB007914  AB007915  AB007916  AB007917  AB007918  AB007919  AB007920  AB007921  AB007922  AB007923  AB007924  AB0D7925  AB007926  AB007927  AB007928  AB007929  AB007930  AB007931  AB007932  AB007933  AB007934  AB007935  AB007936  AB007937  AB007938  AB007939  AB007940  AB007941  AB007942  AB007943  AB007944  AB007945  AB007946  AB007947  AB007948  AB007949  AB007950  AB007952  AB007953  AB007954  AB007955  AB007956  AB007957  AB007958  AB007959  AB007960  AB007961  AB007962  AB007963  AB007964  AB007965  AB007966  AB007967  AB007968  AB007969  AB007970  AB007971  AB007972  AB007973  AB007974  AB007975  AB007976  AB007977  AB007978 >100  >100  20  >100  >100  >100  >100  40  >100  78  >100  71  64  >100  50  40  >100  30  42  >100  >100  56  36  >100  63  32  60  60  60  70  36  45  62  45  45  35  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI  NI 
